The Saccharine Disease by T Cleave MRcP pp xii +212 illustrated £1.75 Bristol: John Wright 1974 In this book Surgeon-Captain Cleave develops in a more extended manner his concept of a single disease: the 'saccharine' disease caused by the consumption of refined carbohydrates. The manifestations of this disease include constipation, cancer of the colon, diverticular disease, caries, diabetes mellitus, coronary thrombosis, obesity, gallstones and peptic ulcer disease, which come about from the removal of fibre from the diet or from excessive intake of refined carbohydrates.
Dr Cleave bases his concept on 'evolutionary, epidemiological and other scientific considerations'. Not everyone may find all his arguments convincing. Nonetheless his writings have stimulated much interest in the role of dietary fibre in health and disease and whether or not we believe in his conception of a single disease there is little doubt that he has influenced our attitudes towards diet. This book is a distillate of over twenty years of thought and study. It reads easily and the central message comes across with clarity. It can be recommended to all branches of the medical profession. IAN A D BOUCHIER Medical Physiology edited by Vernon B Mountcastle MD 13thedn volsl&2 ppxv+1807 illustrated £14 Saint Louis: C VMosby 1974 London: Henry Kimpton This standard textbook has been extensively revised without an increase in size and has been written by thirty-eight authors under the expert and experienced direction of Professor Mountcastle. The book maintains its high standard of production with excellent illustrations, readable print, quality paper and is produced in two volumes of almost convenient size.
It is impossible to review in detail all the contents but a number of general points can be made. The large number of expert authors leads to variations in style and content that are to be expected and may even be desirable, but further editorial direction may be required in future concerning references, units and balance within sections. The question of number and use of references in a book such as this will never be resolved but it would be better if the policy of having general reviews as well as original references was consistent throughout the book. Over the past years the notation of units has also changed and this is reflected in many chapters where the units used may differ even on the same page, particularly when a figure is taken from a historic paper and is discussed in the text. With the advent of SI units a new and consistent policy will be required.
The lack of balance within sections is largely a function of both multiple authorship and employing authors actively engaged in research. This tends to produce many chapters concerned with the author's own interest and competence. For example the respiration section is somewhat overbalanced by the author's interest in control of respiration, which dominates the section to the detriment of other important subjects such as lung mechanics.
This large and authoritative book lacks linking chapters and does not do justice to multisystem subjects such as the physiology of exercise, which are touched on in a number of chapters devoted to individual systems but are not treated by an integrative approach which would be more appropriate.
These criticisms are all of a minor nature when the book is seen in perspective. It continues to be an excellent reference book for all those interested in physiology.
TIM CLARK
Heart Disease in Ptdiatrics by S C Jordan MD MRCP and Olive Scott MD FRCP pp ix +291 illustrated £5.25 London: Butterworths 1973 This book is mainly intended for pmdiatricians. It sets out the facts about heart disease in children in an orderly fashion starting with etiology and heredity, fetal circulation, heart sounds and murmurs and then follows descriptions of the various anatomical deficits. Special problems such as the newborn, heart failure and rheumatic heart disease are well described and discussed.
The last chapter refers to social problems of congenital heart disease and, whilst agreeing that this is an essential inclusion, I feel that some of the remarks are superfluous, when it is remembered that the book is mainly written for pwediatricians and family doctors. Surely the latter groups are themselves especially aware of the whole family, and it is rather the plediatric cardiologist (and other subspecialists) who needs to remind himself of the whole child and the effects of the disease on the family.
Inevitably there are a number of minor criticisms, omission of references and printing errors. Perhaps more discussion is needed on such subjects as the management of ventricular septal defects, the mechanism of cyanosis and the disadvantages and advantages of oxygen therapy. On the whole this is a good textbook, and makes easy reading. It is at the moment the best choice for those who want a concise description of the subject in a single book, and at an acceptable price.
MICHAEL JOSEPH
